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NOTICE OF CONFIDENTIALITY 

This document contains confidential information (“Information”) of Ready Computing Inc., and has 
been prepared for the New York State Department of Civil Service. The Information contained 
herein is disclosed on the condition that it will be used solely in connection with its stated purpose. 
The recipient of this response shall not directly or indirectly disclose, allow access to, transmit, or 
transfer the Information to any third party without Ready Computing’s prior written consent. The 
recipient may disclose the Information only to those of its employees, or proposal evaluators, who 
need to know the Information because of its connection with the stated purpose.  

Any pages containing confidential information are clearly marked “Confidential” 
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Ready Computing 
150 Beekman Street, Floor 3 

New York, NY 10038 

 

NYS Department of Civil Service 
Attn: Decision Support System Procurement, Floor 17 
Agency Building 1, Empire State Plaza 
Albany, New York 12239 

Attention: Brian Bopp, DCS Contract Administration  
  Victoria Rojas-Valencia, DCS Contract Administration 

April 22, 2019 

Dear Mr. Bopp and Ms. Rojas-Valencia, 

Thank you for this opportunity to respond to the New York State Health Insurance Program (NYHSIP) 
Decision Support System (DSS). We are health IT experts with a long list of successful solutions focused on 
DSS and other needs in the healthcare industry, including large, complex clinical and claims data exchange 
solutions for large New York and nationwide entities. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

As a business incorporated in the State of New York, with multiple public and private healthcare clients 
across the State, we would like to continue to improve the health of New Yorkers by partnering with the 
Department of Civil Service (the Department) to implement the NYSHIP DSS. 

We are grateful for this opportunity and will do everything we can to make this project a tremendous 
success. If you have any questions about our proposal or require additional information, please contact me 
any time by phone at 617-710-2615 or by email at michael.larocca@readycomputing.com. 

 

 

Michael LaRocca, Founder and CEO 
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Figure 28: Sample Infographics – Powerful Distributed Visual Communications 
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B.2.2 Data Interfaces (RFP 5.4.1) 

The Ready Team will work with the Department to validate all requirements, which will include 
detailed discussions of the NYSHIP data architecture, including data providers and sources, 
formats, uses, and other key components.    

The proposed process for data providers covers both initial loadings of historical data to 
prepopulate the DSS and regular periodic data loading that follows the initial historical load. Data 
Interface requirements will be communicated to Data Providers using efficient, reliable software-
based tools and artifacts through an efficient process workflow. Key components and artifacts of 
this process Include:  

A Data Provider Portal (DPP) will serve as the Informational console for Data Providers to view DSS 
artifacts, documentation, schedule, and issue tracking of their data submissions. The Data Provider 
Portal provides more effective communications between the Data Providers and DSS Operations 
by creating a single point of communications for status and Information on data loads, including 
schedule and data loading status. The DPP will  
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Data interface requirements will be communicated to Data Providers through a data specification 
document for Data Providers that simplifies data mapping to target data subjects from source data 
Inputs.  This document, called the Inbound Document Specification (IDS) Is generated by the DSS 
platform (OHD) and Is used by the Implementation team to communicate data attributes, syntax, 
semantics, and constraints on the data source and target definition. The IDS target definitions are 
standard for all Data Providers, and their source mapping definitions document the translation 
required by the DSS Implementation team to map Data Provider source data to DSS target 
subjects. We have a unique value proposition in healthcare that includes a healthcare specific data 
model eliminating rework for each Data Provider.  This allows us to accelerate time-to-value in a 
project like yours by mapping source data to our subject driven canonical model. Our customers 
experience value measured in weeks/months versus other approaches that may require 
months/years to realize a benefit.    

IDS documents are provided for over 80 data subjects with over 30,000 data elements.  The 
graphic below shows our coverage of data subjects. 

 
Figure 30: Data Subjects 
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B.2.4 Data Integrity (RFP 5.4.3) 

B.2.4.1 Change Management (RFP 5.4.3.a) 

The proposed change management to support “run out” is a straightforward process of onboarding 
the new insurer/data provider per the methods described in 5.4.1. The new data insurer/data 
provider’s data is ingested into the DSS through a separate data channel than the original 
insurer/data provider. The DSS will automatically match and merge the new insurer/data provider 
data with existing data from the previous insurer/data provider for the same members. Both data 
sources will onboard data until the “run out” period has been achieved and the former insurer/data 
provider channel is no longer required. At that time, the former insurer/data source’s channel will 
be removed and closed per a data source removal procedure. 

B.2.4.2 Archival and Retrieval of Historical Data (RFP 5.4.3.b) 

The DSS can archive data including Data Provider/data source loads, Mastered Repository, and 
Healthviews. Process and procedures for archiving and retrieving historical data will be further 
detailed during the requirements phase of the project to validate the Department’s policies and 
procedures. For example, data retention requirements vary per customer implementation. Data 
that is no longer useful may be inactivated or “soft-deleted” for exclusion from the consumption 
layer. When no longer active, data can be archived and physically removed from the system. 

From an infrastructure standpoint, Ready Team archival backups will be stored offsite in our secure 
Valley Forge, PA Disaster Recovery (DR) data center. This includes replicating (30) daily, (12) 
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monthly, and (1) yearly full backups to retained for a period of (7) years. All archives are stored on 
encrypted media using AES 256 government level encryption or higher. 

B.2.4.3 Data Validation (RFP 5.4.3.c) 

OHD conducts a comprehensive data certification process. Automated quality checks can be 
implemented in a phased approach. Data issues can be addressed at the source or remediated 
within a particular stage.  

The process for scheduling, receiving and validating data will be defined In the planning stages of 
the Implementation to create a standard set of procedures to schedule, receive and validate each 
data source and will Include the following:  

• Data load requirements by data source for each Data Provider 

• Data availability requirements by data source 

• Data validation requirements and process definition  

An example data validation process Is shown below.  

 
Figure 31: Sample Data Validation 

The Ready Team’s data validation and remediation process is discussed more in B.2.1.4 DSS Multi-
Domain Mastering (MDM) and Data Quality 

B.2.4.4 Maintaining NYSHIP Enrollees (RFP 5.4.3.d) 

NYSHIP enrollee information is maintained by DSS and includes contacts, address, data source 
specifications, data transmission method, security, and schedule information necessary for an 
enrollee to participate in the DSS. Information maintained on the DSS is managed through a 
standard procedure that is initiated through a change from NYSHIP’s administration to direct DSS 
Operations on changes.  DSS will a Data Provider Portal (DPP) includes a ticket system (Jira) for 
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managing and tracking changes issued by NYSHIP.  DSS will communicate the ordered change 
and status through the DPP.  

The DSS software (OHD – Service Manager) is configured with the parameters for scheduling and 
the data feeds.  OHD - Service Manager is an integration server that ensures rapid access to timely, 
accurate data across all systems, processes and stakeholders – with unmatched interoperability 
between disparate systems and data.  With iSM, existing infrastructure – every integration, 
application, and development platform – work in concert, with modernized service-oriented 
architecture (SOA), ETL, and real-time data integration, and universal connectivity to rapidly 
develop new business applications and data warehouses.  This support for modern architectures 
ensures a highly optimized development environment and rapid creation of internally and 
externally consumable services.  iSM offers end-to-end integration of the widest variety of sources, 
including real-time, batch, streaming, big data, structured and unstructured information, cloud-
based sources, social network, and machine-generated data. 

SM supports a number of Security Protocols – Transport, Confidentiality, Integrity and 
Authentication, including: 

 

• SSL/TLS, HTTPS, AS1/2/3, FTPS, SFTP, MQ with crypto 

• Certificate Management, CRL/OSCP, PKS, Keystore/Certstore, LDAP 

• PGP, SAML, XML-DSig, XAdES, OAUTH, WSSE, S/MIME 

• Encryption/Decryption, Kerberos 

• Signed (PKI) system configuration with user deployment for system integrity 

• Embedded open source WSO2 identity Server 

• iWay Proxy for DMZ connection tunneling 

• Additional functions provided by iWay Functional Language (IFL) 

• Security Exits (add custom security exits as needed) 

B.2.4.5 Data Encryption (RFP 5.4.3.e) 

The Ready Team will accept encrypted data from trusted sources. The DSS has the capability to 
receive encrypted data and also assumes that one format per data source is ‘active’ at any one 
time, unless required for transitioning to new format and is in parallel testing.  

B.2.4.6 Data Provider Updates (RFP 5.4.3.f) 

The DSS will coordinate and maintain data loading schedules as directed by NYSHIP and Data 
Providers for each data source.  Data load coordination will integrate timings for data loading, 
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validations, staging, mastering with the need to make the mastered integrated data repository 
available to DSS users.  This process includes the following: 

• DSS user requirements for when DSS Analytics repository (HealthViews) is to be made 
available 

• Period covered for each benefit area and data source 

• DSS processing time required for each Data Provider/data source that contributes data for 
the benefit area 

• Data remediation time for each Data Provider/data source 

• Communicate schedule to the all parties 

• Schedule operations for DSS loading 
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B.3 User Requirements (RFP 5.5) 

The proposed DSS will help Department users realize high business-value opportunities, such as 

• Knowing where and why beneficiaries use services 

• Becoming a high value provider partner 

• Enhancing cohort management of beneficiary populations 

• Better understanding consumer/population needs 

• Gaining a deeper understanding of what drives high costs 

• Delivering consistent care and reduce unnecessary utilization 

• Increasing compliance with care recommendations 
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• Supporting self-service analytics 

• Managing resources to match market needs 

OHD also delivers other operational benefits to NYSHIP, including: 

• Integrates data across a wide range of systems, including claims, electronic medical record 
(EMR) applications, additional clinical (e.g., HIE), financial, socio-economic, geographical, 
federal (e.g., CDC, NIH), and others 

• Provides support for external data sources including benchmarks and HIEs 

• Facilitates code set harmonization for standardizing, normalizing and enriching your data  

• Provides a multi-level data repository, with mastered subjects, transactional subjects, and a 
healthcare data warehouse, enabling a single point of reference for the complete clinical 
history of all beneficiaries seen managed by NYSHIP 

• Facilitates broad-reaching data governance 

• Ensures effective information distribution to meet proprietary departmental requirements, 
as well as enterprise needs for health information 

OHD is delivered through a component architecture developed on our core technology products.  
It is a complete out-of-the-box application, including data integration, a set of comprehensive, 
extensive, and industry-tested data models, multi-domain mastering with out-of-the-box 
matching-merging rules for commonly used data sources, enterprise mastered information 
repository, mastered data registries, and an expanding reporting data mart called HealthViews.  
OHD has outbound channels for NYSHIP data distribution to external sources as well, through a 
variety of interfaces including CCD, HL7, SQL, and Web services. 

OHD includes 5 pre-built Insights InfoApps that enable our clients to manage populations of 
patients in the categories of Quality and Patient Safety, Operations, Patient Satisfaction, Financial, 
and Value Based Care.  

OHD can be configured to track, remind, and analyze results of preventive health. Combined with 
the platforms predictive analytics capabilities, models can be embedded for early detection for 
pediatrics and adults. Predictive models can identify, suggest plan treatment, and provide decision 
support moving organizational analytics from descriptive to predictive to prescriptive for all 
patients/members and specific disease populations.   

For standard definitions of conditions of populations, OHD accomplishes this with the centralization 
of diagnosis, procedure, cost, utilization, payer, and population information with our platform’s 
included reference data management, there for our clients are able to see the composition of all 
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cohorts and stratification criteria to determine outliers or high frequency of various codes 
associated (e.g. – ICD, DRG, HCCs, etc.). 

For custom defined conditions of populations, the platform’s Cohort Builder console makes cohort 
creation and population health easy. It provides the means for building complex inclusions and 
exclusions without the need for writing code. These both leverage value sets we deliver with the 
solution that are derived from the CMS, NCQA/HEDIS, and NIH Value Set Authority Center (VSAC) 
sources. Cohorts can be created on an ad-hoc or scheduled basis and are maintained as new data 
is on-boarded into OHD. 

As new patients and members continue to be integrated within OHD, the associated populations 

B.3.1 User Levels (RFP 5.5.1)  

Ready confirms that the User Levels will be established as described in Section 3.4 of this RFP.  
This includes permissions and restrictions on usage.  Ready confirms that at least half of the users 
will simultaneously have the ability (i.e. the DSS can support the processing load to support half of 
the online user activities) to use the DSS.  

B.3.2 User Level Capabilities (RFP 5.5.2) 

The DSS includes the following user-level capabilities. 

User Portal.  The DSS User Portal is where DSS users login and access the DSS applications and 
BI capabilties for query and reporting. The DSS User Portal is an analytical content management 
and deployment environment that enables you to manage a wide range of governed analytical 
content. Content can be made readily available to many types of users, both inside and outside 
the firewall. Users and administrators are able to rapidly create dashboards that combine content 
from multiple data sources and formats. It provides robust security and comprehensive 
governance that enables seamless, secure delivery and sharing of any BI and analytics content. 
Security details for Level 1, 2, and 3 are provided through the DSS User Portal as defined in RFP 3.4.  
Access requirements will be reviewed at the time of implementation to ensure requirements are 
being met.  Security features include single sign on, metadata-based deployment, multi-tenancy 
templates, and a fine-grained security model with authorized users based on RDMS data or Web 
services.   

PreBuilt and custom-tailored InfoApps: The DSS Users will have access to PreBuilt InfoApps 
(OHD Insights).  DSS user capabilities are provided by Omni-HealthData Insights InfoApps, Cohort 
Builder, and custom-tailored applications. Below are examples of analytics capabilities available 
for the DSS. Ready will work with NYSHIP to finalize the set to be implemented during the project 
initiation phase. Below are examples of analytics capabilities available for the DSS. OHD Insights 
InfoApps enable organizations to help identify and track at risk populations highlighting gaps in 
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care metrics related to chronic conditions.  The Insights InfoApps™ allow authorized users to model 
populations to analyze quality measures (such as HEDIS and PQRS), utilization, and costs at the 
network, practice, and physician levels. They analyze populations by cost for specific episodes of 
care, and identify patients for targeted outreach based on risk, gaps-in-care, and other criteria 
using available clinical, billing, and claims data. Below are a few screenshots from the InfoApps.  

 

 
Example of Patient/Member Journey 360 View – Risk, Comorbidity and Utilization 
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Example of Care Opportunity – Longitudinal Health Record, External Event/Source Detail 

 

The DSS also includes a population cohort creation product through the Cohort Builder console. It 
provides the means for building complex inclusions and exclusions without the need for writing 
code. These both leverage value sets we deliver with the solution that are derived from the CMS, 
NCQA/HEDIS, and NIH Value Set Authority Center (VSAC) sources. Cohorts can be created on an 
ad hoc or scheduled basis and are maintained as new data is on-boarded into Omni-HealthData. 
Following is a sample screenshot of a cohort being managed through the platform’s Cohort 
Builder. 

 
Cohort Builder 

Time period is a standard and common parameter for our pre-built and self-service analytics for 
the many quality measures that are included, or easily be created by our clients. 

Data and BI platforms make cohort creation and population health available through the Cohort 
Builder console. We provide the capabilities for predictive model creation, testing and deployment 
that can stratify populations via statistical models. Additionally, the Omni-Health Data Insights 
InfoApps allow authorized users to model populations to analyze quality measures (such as HEDIS 
and PQRS), utilization, and costs at the network, practice, and physician levels. They analyze 
populations by cost for specific episodes of care, and identify patients for targeted outreach based 
on risk, gaps-in-care, and other criteria using available clinical, billing, and claims data. 

Other standard reporting capabilities include ad hoc reporting, financial reporting, business 
discovery, self-service templates, robust chart/graph creation, dashboard creation and assembly, 
canned reports (on-demand and scheduled), hundreds of infographic templates and disconnected 
in-document analytics in a browser or mobile device.  
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Drill down is supported in any of our solution's reports, charts, or graphs. Our solution's drill-
anywhere technology enables the user to select from numerous drill paths from the same element 
from a report, graph, or dashboard (nonlinear drill). This allows the end user to get the detailed 
answer based on what they are interested in at that moment without being limited to just one path 
or one option. 

The types of reporting solutions that can be created within our single environment are practically 
endless—from high-level KPI dashboards for executives to detailed operational reports for 
analysts, and highly parameterized templates that provide for hundreds to millions of report 
combinations. 

Our BI authoring and data science tool includes data discovery and interactive visualization. It is a 
single, unified web-based product for visually analyzing complex data sets, generating 
sophisticated data visualizations, dashboards and reports, and enhancing data-driven decision-
making enterprise wide. 

 
Example of Clinical Integration – At Risk Population, Diabetes 

 

The complete Omni-HealthData platform is accessible to and customizable by our clients and 
includes many criteria that are used to stratify a population. The Cohort Builder also allows for 
building complex inclusions and exclusions without the need for writing code. These both leverage 
value sets we deliver with the solution that are derived from the CMS, NCQA/HEDIS, and NIH Value 
Set Authority Center (VSAC) sources. Cohorts can be created on an ad hoc or scheduled basis and 
are maintained as new data is on-boarded into Omni-HealthData. Below is an example of a custom 
InfoApp.  
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Example of Member Population Health by Condition 

Omni-HealthData is an information management solution that gives providers a 360-degree view 
of patient, provider, facility, and other critical healthcare domains needed to support value based 
care and pay for performance programs. This includes standard reporting requirement metrics 
required by various programs and precise, actionable analytics that can be used by leadership and 
quality/performance improvement areas to improve outcomes related to value based care.  

 
Example of ACO Management 
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BI Platform/InfoAssist: DSS users with authorized access (e.g. Level 1) can create queries and  
delivers business analytics to everyone. It is a comprehensive browser-based self-service tool with 
capabilities for query and report creation, as well as for interactive data discovery and advanced 
visualization. InfoAssist enables sharing of user-created content, creation of compound reports 
containing multiple graphs and tables, creation of print-ready reports, with controls over the styling 
and formatting of each element in the report, and report/chart conversion. 

Below are key features of BI Platform/InfoAssist that the Department will be able to utilize for the 
proposed DSS: 

• Simple, self- service access to BI information, both corporate and user-created, significantly 
minimizes reliance on IT for dashboard creation and maintenance 

• Rapid creation of comprehensive BI portals—unmatched in aesthetics, interactivity, and 
usability—eliminates expensive or time-consuming custom coding 

• A familiar and intuitive ribbon-based interface simplifies and accelerates portal design 

• Dynamic styling eliminates the need for expensive designers and long design cycles, 
allowing report developers to quickly build and deploy visually compelling, fully-stylized 
reports that can be automatically applied for each portal and page 

• Easy portal versioning and customization for departments, partners, suppliers, and 
customers drives higher levels of adoption, while containing development costs and 
allowing for the expansion of BI using existing IT resources 

• A consistent, visually appealing look and feel—regardless of screen size—is ensured 
through optimization of portal real estate for every device form factor, while the introduction 
of various display containers enables the presentation of more reports within less screen 
space 

• Page-level security reduces the number of portals to be managed by allowing pages to be 
hidden from unauthorized groups/users, and dramatically simplifies daily upkeep in SaaS 
environments 
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B.3.4 Accessibility (RFP 5.5.4) 

The Ready Team will meet and comply with accessibility requirements through the proposed 
Information Builders OHD software.  Information Builders is committed to providing high-quality 
products and services that are both useful and accessible to all potential users, including 
individuals with disabilities. As such, we proudly support the goals of the U.S. government in 
implementing the new Federal regulations directed at broadening the availability of electronically 
delivered information. 

The accessibility standards are designed to ensure that electronically delivered information is 
available to as many people as possible. The practical application of this goal most frequently 
applies to information that is presented to the general public and to Federal employees through 
the Internet, typically in the form of U.S. Government Web sites. Software components provided 
strictly for background operation, back-end connectivity, system monitoring, and other behind-
the-scenes usage generally do not apply to the accessibility standards. 

Information Builders’ software products to which accessibility standards are applicable generally 
fall into two categories: 

• Tools that application developers use to build systems that deliver information 

• Tools that allow end users to perform their own ad hoc query and reporting activities 

In both cases, the information and data that is delivered as a result must be accessible in 
conformance with the standards. In the case of end-user driven systems, the tools must also 
comply with the standards of accessibility. 

Information Builders expects to satisfy accessibility requirements by implementing the following 
plan: 

• Provide full disclosure of the compliant status of the Omni-HealthData (OHD) products in 
conformance with applicable accessibility legislation 

• Design our software products to promote maximum accessibility by the widest range of 
users as a fundamental component of feature functionality 

• Continually test and evaluate our software products against the accessibility standards set 
forth in implementing regulations 

Achieving the goals established by the ADA regulations will be the result of a partnership effort 
between government agencies, their suppliers of software and hardware, and information 
technology service professionals. Information Builders intends to help organizations meet these 
objectives by providing software tools that are capable of producing applications that function 
within the accessibility standards. The actual compliance of any given application will be 
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dependent upon the proper use of the Information Builders Team’s tools as well as the accessibility 
compliance of the other hardware and software components with which our software 
interoperates. 

For services, the Ready Team takes a collaborative approach with the client in addressing the 
accessibility requirements of a given services engagement. We look to the client to specify the 
accessibility requirements in the applicable statement of work that will meet the accessibility 
standards set forth in the ADA.  

Information Builders confirms the technical requirements for meeting the accessibility standards 
according to the VPAT for its commercially available software products. Information Builders 
demonstrates its COTS product accessibility functionality specific to the client requirements and 
obtains the client’s approval prior to proceeding with development using the demonstrated 
functionality. 
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Tier Core Responsibilities Skill-Level 

• Monitoring of OHD, including interfaces and APIs, master dictionaries, 
database space, integrity, and utilization. 

• Changes to system environment configurations, subject to DevOps processes 

• Changes to Omni-Health Data components, such as data mappings, master 
patient index model, health views, and more, subject to DevOps processes 

• Omni-Health Data patch installation, subject to DevOps processes 

• Coordination with platform vendors  

• Ticket logging 

Tier 3 

• Second point of escalation 

• Mentorship to Tier 1 and Tier 2 teams 

• Expert diagnosis, isolation of problems, and path for resolution 

• Subject-matter expertise Omni-HealthData software and related software 
components 

• Bug corrections in Omni-HealthData software, or related software components 

• Ticket logging 

Expert 

Table 9: Core Responsibilities 

 

B.3.6 Web-Based Solution (RFP 5.5.6) 

There currently is not a web-based offering through public-facing web services. All web interface 
operations are currently conducted internally within the secure environment and not openly 
accessible.  

 

B.3.7 Software Requirements (RFP 5.5.7)  

The DSS user interfaces are supported for the following browsers/mobile devices and versions. 

• Web Browsers: 

• Google Chrome – Versions, 64, 60, 57, and 53 

• Mozilla Firefox – Quantum 57, Versions 54, 52, and 49 

• Microsoft Edge – Version 41 and 38 

• Internet Explorer – Version 11 

Mobile Devices: 

• OS 11.0 iPad and iPhone (Latest iOS 11 iPad and iPhone is supported) 
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• iOS 10.2.1 iPad and iPhone (Latest iOS 10 iPad and iPhone is supported) 

• iOS 9.3 iPad and iPhone 

• AirWatch 5.9 with iOS 10 

• Android 7.0 tablet 

• Android 6.0 tablet and phone 

• Mobile Faves version 3.2.1.5 

B.4 Analytical Capabilities (RFP 5.6) 

OHD provides a powerful set of analytical capabilities. Coupled with the Ready Team consultants, 
we will guide the Department through the process of customizing, deploying and training 
Department staff to maximize the use of available tools. OHD analytics capabilities are also 
discussed in B.2.1.8 DSS Analytics. 

B.4.1 Ease of Use (RFP 5.6.1) 

The proposed solution provides ease of use to all levels of users. Power users may utilize a 
powerful ad hoc thin client environment. There is no software to install and no desktop clients to 
maintain. There is just a rich internet application that makes powerful desktop-style ad hoc 
applications readily available via the Web to business users across your enterprise. Dynamic, 
interactive WYSIWYG development enables the rapid and efficient design of simple queries as 
well as highly complex reports, charts, and dashboards from multiple enterprise information 
sources without the need to view or edit code.  

Additionally, many non-technical information consumers, both internally and externally, crave 
more interactive reporting but don’t want to learn a tool. These consumers have the ability to select 
fields to sort, aggregate, and drill down to create the level of interactivity required. InfoApps are 
created to provide self-service templates that empower non-technical consumers to perform ad 
hoc analysis easily, much like ordering a product online via drop-downs and radio buttons. All 
consumers including management and business analysts leverage controlled templates with 
options to choose business dimension sorts, metric aggregations, drill paths, output formats, 
distribution, etc. Leveraging these templates provides flexibility as well as dramatically reducing 
the need for end user training for the majority of information consumers who will not need a tool 
to perform operational analysis. One template can literally answer thousands of questions and help 
eliminate many of static reports as well. Establishing and deploying these types of templates 
accelerates autonomous analysis and helps everyone understand areas of improvement for 
operational effectiveness. 
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B.4.2 Provider Level View (RFP 5.6.2) 

DSS data will include the categorization of Providers. One example is found in the Practice and 
Provider InfoApp. Where provider is a primary data domain used to identify successful providers, 
as well as those that need additional oversight. It contains mastered data related to providers, who 
can be physicians or other caregivers, and includes attributes such as specialties, licenses, 
credentials, certifications, education, privileges, assignments, and provider group and facility 
relationships. 

Domains and subjects can also be cross-related to discover insights based on data relationships 
(e.g., many quality measures, RVUs, cost, patient satisfaction, accessibility, prescribing patterns, 
etc.) 

Other key data domains in OHD that support provider performance include: 

• Clinical: Enables the analysis of the operational volumes and outcomes related to the 
delivery of care, and facilitates the calculation of industry-standard measures of clinical 
quality and patient safety. It includes a set of transactional subjects that cover patient care: 
encounters, diagnoses, orders, observations (vital signs, monitoring results, test results, etc.), 
procedures, surgeries, assessments, patient satisfaction, patient medications, 
immunizations, allergies, chronic conditions and social habits, episodes, and care plans 

• Financial: Facilitates analysis of the revenue cycle to support improvements in billing and 
collections, cost control, and profitability. It includes subjects such as accounts, charges, 
payments, adjustments, claims, costs, revenues, and expenses 

• Provider Accessibility: Enables the analysis of patient demand, provider resource 
allocation, and referrals into and out of the health system. It includes subjects such as 
appointments, provider availability, referral sources, and patient wait lists 

• Patient: When combined with the clinical domain, provides a complete 360-degree view of 
conditions, treatments, and outcomes by patient in support of care management analytics. 
It contains mastered data for a patient, including attributes such as demographics, identity, 
and address data 

• Member: Contains mastered data specifying the member’s relationship with the payer, 
including attributes related to demographics and plan information 

• PayerClaim: Includes transactional claim-related data, containing attributes related to 
healthcare services coding. This domain also links claims to patient and clinical facts related 
to other domains 
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Prebuilt OHD Insights – Practice and Provider Clinical Quality 

Prebuilt OHD Insights – Generic Prescribing Ration Management by Practice and Provider 

 
Revenue, Opportunity Cost, AR and Productivity by Physician 
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B.4.3 Claim Level View (RFP 5.6.4) 

The DSS provides the ability to drill down to the claim level for authorized users.   

B.4.4 Data Export and Manipulation (RFP 5.6.5)  

The DSS WebFOCUS search allows users to leverage a familiar and intuitive Google-like interface 
to instantly access detailed records, unstructured documents, aggregate summaries, and more. 
Built-in dynamic categorization empowers users with a wide array of analytic features. Search 
results can be easily categorized, pivoted, output as graphical charts, exported into Excel and other 
popular formats, and distributed to other users. 

OHD has multiple means by which specific data analysis or conclusions can be securely 
pushed/shared with other systems with the industry’s most scalable technology that can deploy 
secure applications to thousands, even millions, of users inside and outside the corporate firewall 
achieving high user adoption.  

Mobile:  WebFOCUS developed analytics to mobile devices in a publishing and/or interactive 
mode that takes advantage of native capabilities of mobile devices, such as touchscreen, camera, 
location awareness, and natural-language query. 

Report Casting/Bursting:  A solution provides a proven delivery engine that fully automates the 
scheduling, storing, and instantly distributing information of reports and dashboards or third-party 
content—to anyone within or outside the organization, including electronically bursting a single 
report into sections, each to be sent to a different mail recipient or distribution list automatically or 
on demand. The WebFOCUS distribution server enables an organization to distribute reports based 
on date/time or as alerts when an event occurs. Administrators can schedule information alerts 
based on specified conditions. These alerts can be set up to notify users only if a condition is met, 
or to kick off ETL, or other third party processes. This capability is called “event-driven delivery,” 
and it is an automated process. With event-driven delivery, organizations eliminate time-
consuming activities, including the need for an administrator to send routine information to users 
each day and a user’s need to run reports and search for information. 

In-Document Analytics: Organizations can now consumerize analytics by enhancing everyday 
communications and documents that they create and distribute. There are billions of static 
documents circulated on a daily basis that leave the users powerless to analyze the information 
within them. OHD with WebFOCUS BI and analytics platform enables the creation and delivery of 
highly interactive documents, which combine one or more analytical views, a subset of data, and 
in-built interactive controls into a single self-contained file. We call this In-Document Analytics. 
Consider a PDF (Portable Document Format) document, and how limited it is in delivering insight 
other than via its predefined format. Now add a subset of data, interactive views, Excel-like 
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functionality, and you have an ADF or Analytic Document Format. Recipients only require a web 
browser running on a computer or mobile device to open a convenient, secure, and highly intuitive 
custom document from which to further explore the topic of interest. 

Following are examples of In-Document Analytics, showing probability for readmission: 
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Infographics:  Deliver Governed, Data-Driven Visual Communications to the Masses.   

 

 

B.4.5 Benefit Modeling (RFP 5.6.5)  

WebFOCUS contains multiple mechanisms for creating BI and analytics. Two of the main authoring 
tools are App Studio and InfoAssist.  App Studio is typically used by IT and BI specialists to create 
advanced reporting systems and information applications (InfoApps).  InfoAssist is a self-service 
reporting, charting and data discovery tool that can be used by non-technical business users.  Both 
of these tools now support the creation of what-if models and simulations, via a What-If Assist 
extension.  

The platform provides predictive model creation, testing and deployment that can stratify 
populations via statistical models. WebFOCUS RStat, OHD’s predictive analytics function features 
a graphical user interface (GUI) front end to commonly used R statistical functions. Information 
Builders developed this technology to enable business analysts without advanced statistical 
training the ability to build statistical and machine learning models. By building statistical scoring 
solutions into the metadata, Information Builders provides a unique method for deploying them on 
any platform or operating system, e.g. Windows, Unix, Linux, Z/OS, and i Series, making RStat the 
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simplest predictive analytics system to deploy in any application. The following algorithms are 
included, but the solution also provides a command line interface to the R language to extend to 
the available features within R packages allowing for thousands of additional analytic techniques 
and algorithms: Clustering, K-means clustering, Hierarchical clustering with dendogram plots or 
discriminant coordinates plots, Association and market basket analysis, Boosting, Random forest, 
Support vector machine, Neural network, Linear regression, Decision Tree, Logistic regression, 
Poisson regression, Multinomial regression, Survival Analysis, Advanced GLM (Inverse Gaussian, 
Gamma, Negative Binomial, Binomial, Gaussian). 

 

B.4.6 Cost Containment Evaluation (RFP 5.6.6) 

The DSS will provide analysis of existing cost containment through standard measures or other 
custom-defined measures. The OHD Insights (5 InfoApps) enables organizations to identify and 
track at risk populations highlighting gaps in care metrics related to chronic conditions.  The 
Insights InfoApps™ allow authorized users to model populations to analyze quality measures (such 
as HEDIS and PQRS), utilization, and costs at the network, practice, and physician levels. They 
analyze populations by cost for specific episodes of care, and identify patients for targeted 
outreach based on risk, gaps-in-care, and other criteria using available clinical, billing, and claims 
data. 

B.4.7 Plan Cost Analysis (RFP 5.6.7) 

DSS analytics can provide many statistical and data mining capabilities and out of the box 
algorithms to develop and test predictive models that are then deployed as scoring applications 
on our platform. This tool allows non-technical business users to easily conduct data preparation, 
visually analyze complex data sets and quickly generate sophisticated data visualizations, 
dashboards, and reports.  
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Example of Predictive Claims Fraud or Predictive Claims Denials 

 

B.5 Query and Reporting Capabilities (RFP 5.8) 

B.5.1 Query Functions (RFP 5.8.1) 

The DSS includes WebFOCUS InfoAssist for ad hoc query. InfoAssist delivers business analytics to 
everyone. It is a comprehensive browser-based self-service tool with capabilities for query and 
report creation, as well as for interactive data discovery and advanced visualization. InfoAssist 
enables sharing of user-created content, creation of compound reports containing multiple graphs 
and tables, creation of print-ready reports, with controls over the styling and formatting of each 
element in the report, and report/chart conversion. 

Information Builders has been providing guided self-service BI for years by deploying a common 
platform with common metadata, shared dimensional hierarchies, metrics, and analytic 
components. We’ve trademarked the term InfoApps. InfoApps enable you to rapidly assemble and 
create rich analytic applications. They are easily deployed to users and offer an easy-to-use 
common web application. We have delivered InfoApps to clients across domains and across the 
continuum of user types. Self-service is not just about applications. It’s also about providing users 
with easily consumable information that enables them to quickly answer the questions they 
currently are unable to answer. This type of deployment is excellent for the casual functional user 
who needs to get to information easily without having to understand the underlying data. 

The following is an example screen shot of a guided ad hoc query screen. 
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 Sample Ad Hoc Query Screen 

B.5.2 Exporting/Importing Query Results (RFP 5.8.2) 

The DSS’s WebFOCUS InfoAssist provides the capability to export and import query results and 
the capability to save reports in HTML, Flash/Flex, PDF, Excel, PowerPoint, WebFOCUS In-
Document Analytics, and other formats. 

 

Thin Client Functionality for Analysts 

InfoAssist is the ideal environment for DSS users to create reports, publish to the portal, and share 
with consumers. This tool provides ad hoc query, reporting, and cube browsing tool, via THIN 
CLIENT, for power and business users. It is accessed from within the portal. 

WebFOCUS InfoAssist allows users to leverage ad hoc functionality to: 

• Build a simple query, report, chart, graph, or dashboard 

• Publish and share content 

• Search and locate information in cubes and other multidimensional sources 

• Convert reports to charts or charts to reports in a single click 

• Create and analyze multiple reports and charts simultaneously 

• Output reports in HTML, Flash/Flex, PDF, Excel, PowerPoint, WebFOCUS In-Document 
Analytics, and other formats 
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• Full data discovery capabilities 

InfoAssist also provides a comprehensive browser-based self-service tool to conduct query and 
report creation, as well as for interactive data discovery and advanced visualization. InfoAssist 
enables sharing of user-created content, creation of compound reports containing multiple graphs 
and tables, creation of print-ready reports, with controls over the styling and formatting of each 
element in the report, and report/chart conversion. 

B.5.3 Benchmarking (RFP 5.8.3) 

The DSS’s The OHD model is architected for both providers and payers and brings together all of 
the elements required to measure the performance of contractual risk-based goals in a manner 
similar to the 5 pre-built Insights InfoApps. OHD is designed to accept and incorporate industry, 
regional and program benchmarks, and most of our clients take advantage of this functionality. 

B.5.4 Report Writer (RFP 5.8.4) 

The DSS’s report writer is included. The WebFOCUS BI Portal provides an app store-like 
experience for users to access BI content, including dashboards, visualizations, reports, charts, 
graphs, maps, and interactive InfoApps. The BI Portal enables users to access and analyze vital 
information quickly, link content and reports together, and easily tailor what they see. 

• Simple, self- service access to BI information, both corporate and user-created, significantly 
minimizes reliance on IT for dashboard creation and maintenance 

• Rapid creation of comprehensive BI portals—unmatched in aesthetics, interactivity, and 
usability—eliminates expensive or time-consuming custom coding 

• A familiar and intuitive ribbon-based interface simplifies and accelerates portal design 

• Dynamic styling eliminates the need for expensive designers and long design cycles, 
allowing report developers to quickly build and deploy visually compelling, fully-stylized 
reports that can be automatically applied for each portal and page 

• Easy portal versioning and customization for departments, partners, suppliers, and 
customers drives higher levels of adoption, while containing development costs and 
allowing for the expansion of BI using existing IT resources 

• A consistent, visually appealing look and feel—regardless of screen size—is ensured 
through optimization of portal real estate for every device form factor, while the introduction 
of various display containers enables the presentation of more reports within less screen 
space 
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• Page-level security reduces the number of portals to be managed by allowing pages to be 
hidden from unauthorized groups/users, and dramatically simplifies daily upkeep in SaaS 
environments 

• A new coordinated portal engine allows BI content to be mashed up in an ad hoc fashion, 
with individual components linked via global variables for joint interaction and filtering, so 
end users can gain insights for multiple sources, and update content or replace components 
in complex apps on the fly without IT intervention 

B.5.5 Response Times (RFP 5.8.5) 

The proposed DSS response times can range from a few seconds to minutes, depending on the 
report and the queries required to fulfill the data access for the report.  The DSS includes 
HealthViews, which is are materialled views built within an optimized set of data marts designed 
for reporting.  HealthViews is a commercial, off-the-shelf, clinical, and operational data model with 
dynamic views to empower healthcare analytics and reporting. It allows hospitals to map directly 
to their existing clinical, financial, and provider accessibility data. Components of HealthViews 
include: 

• Healthcare data model (star schema): Definition of common healthcare data and relationship 
for storage and reporting 

• Dynamic database views of the data model: A layer of abstraction of the data model for ease 
of business intelligence reporting 

 

B.5.6 Quality Control (RFP 5.8.6) 

The DSS includes a reporting scheduling and 
management system called ReportCaster to 
manage report distribution. Procedures also are 
provided for QA, promotion to prod, and report 
stewardship to ensure accuracy of reporting. 
WebFOCUS ReportCaster ensures secure, 
automatic dissemination of critical information to 
the right person in the right context. A cutting-
edge report delivery engine and state-of-the-art 
business event monitoring provides companies with a single point of control for real-time alerts, 
as well as a mechanism for fully automating, scheduling, storing, and instantly distributing 
information—WebFOCUS reports and dashboards or third-party content—to anyone within or 
outside the organization.  
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WebFOCUS ReportCaster’s industry-leading characteristics and features make it the benchmark 
for information delivery: 

• Scalability: Whether distributing month-end financials to key business executives or 
collating and distributing hundreds of thousands of brokerage statements or banking 
statements, WebFOCUS ReportCaster is up to the task 

• Bursting: WebFOCUS ReportCaster can automatically burst a single report into sections, 
each to be sent to a different recipient—perfect for quickly and efficiently distributing HR 
information such as investment status, vacation, and payroll information 

• Flexibility: Reports and dashboards can be distributed in any format, including HTML, Excel, 
PDF, PowerPoint, and In-Document Analytics (our "thin" interactive format)—information can 
be distributed as attachments or as an embedded link to a central location to reduce 
network traffic 

• Security: Distributed information can be encrypted, compressed, and password-protected 
to ensure rapid, efficient, and secure delivery 

• Ease of Development: Scheduling and subscription can be included as a key component of 
any WebFOCUS application using our tool components or an APIA 

 

B.5.7 Recommended Report Types (RFP 5.8.7)  

The DSSs reporting platform is used by organizations of similar and much larger, supporting 
hundreds of thousands of users. The reporting platform ensures secure, automatic dissemination 
of critical information to the right person in the right context. A cutting-edge report delivery engine 
and state-of-the-art business event monitoring provides companies with a single point of control 
for real-time alerts, as well as a mechanism for fully automating, scheduling, storing, and instantly 
distributing information—WebFOCUS reports and dashboards or third-party content—to anyone 
within or outside the organization. ReportCaster’s features, such as scalability, bursting, flexibility, 
security, and ease of development make it the benchmark for information delivery. 
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B.7 DSS Operational Requirements (RFP 5.9) 
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B.7.3 Project Completion Procedures (RFP 5.9.3) 

At which time the Department chooses to take over full operational ownership of the platform, the 
Ready Team will create, submit and ensure alignment on a full transition plan. All project 
documentation created during build and operational phases will be transferred to the Department 
or the successor Contractor (“Successor”) as needed. Key among these documents is the Solution 
Design Document (SDD). The SDD acts as the master repository of much of the technical 
architecture and interface details of the project, including (but not limited to) descriptions of: 

1. Architecture 

a. Environments 

b. Network 

c. Logical/Software 

Should data center services be requested to be terminated and/or the obligated data center 
services contract becomes expired, all media will be rendered unusable using the standards 
outlined in NIST 800-88 Rev. 1 for proper media sanitization. 
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B.7.4 Automated Report Scheduling (RFP 5.9.4) 

The OHD software provides a robust set of reporting features, with complete report scheduling, 
distribution, and report storage component. It is designed to centralize the execution and 
distribution of reports, the content of URLs, and files. It supports multiple administrators and 
provides a single point of control for managing information distribution within an organization. Our 
scheduling and distribution solution fully-automated report distribution, scheduling, and secure 
storage with versioning. With capabilities such as automatic bursting, alert-driven reporting, 
dynamic reporting formats, and robust delivery methods, our solution aims to ensure that 
organizations can run, distribute, and securely store reports for present and future access and use. 
Users select the request to be run, specify the frequency and distribution for the scheduled 
request, and/or the conditions to trigger alerts. The distribution engine then manages the request 
processing. It provides support to push warnings, errors, and notifications out to users directly (via 
e-mail), FTP, and includes a “logging” facility, so that users and administrators can retrieve 
warnings, errors, and notifications. 

B.7.5 Project Service Responsibilities (RFP 5.9.5) 

Technical infrastructure upgrades needing to be made that are not considered periodic 
maintenance tasks and a change to the environment will be reviewed and scoped for approval by 
DSS before being implemented.  

See response to SectionB.7.9 Project Facility (RFP 5.9.9)for software maintenance and upgrades. 

B.7.6 Monitoring Project Services (5.9.6) 

The Ready Team follows a very structured methodology to monitor systems and communicate 
with clients. Below are guidelines that we follow for support services: 

• System Monitoring is performed 24x7 to ensure infrastructure is maintaining a 99.9% uptime 
SLA, but no less than 99.0% uptime 

• In the event of a system outage, the client would be notified of the incident within 30 minutes 
during normal business hours. Then hourly updates will be provided to the client as progress 
is made toward resolution. The initial update will inform the client of the issue being seen, 
next steps to be taken, and an estimation on length of time to resolution. Each subsequent 
update will provide steps taken and the results of those steps up to the point a resolution 
has been achieved. 

• Once resolution is achieved a Root Cause Analysis will be conducted and a report of the 
RCA will be presented within 72 hours of the incident resolution. 
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B.7.8 Project Measurement and Monitoring (RFP 5.9.8) 

The Ready Team currently uses a robust enterprise level monitoring and management tool that is 
designed to monitor systems and virtual environment. Monitoring will be conducted using listed 
methods, but not limited to, server load, disk IOPS, resource utilization (vCPU, RAM, and Storage), 
network latency through Ping monitoring and web application accessibility. Each monitoring 
method has tailored thresholds to alert us in the event there is a condition that may present an 
impact to the OHD platform 

B.7.9 Project Facility (RFP 5.9.9) 

As discussed in B.2.4.8 Required Technical Infrastructure (RFP 5.4.3.h), the Ready Team has 
proposed a primary data center using TierPoint’s facilities in Hawthorne, NY and a secondary 
disaster recovery facility located in Valley Forge, PA, with both data centers certified as Tier III.  
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Below are the proposed hardware and software configurations for the DSS for each the Hawthorne, 
NY and Valley Forge, PA facilities. 

B.7.9.1.1 Hawthorne, NY Configuration 
Hardware Component Qty 

Fortinet 100 firewalls 2 

Arista 7150S 10Gbe switches 2 

Dell Gen 14 R640 Host with Dual Intel Xeon Gold 6130 2.1GHz, 16C, 384GB RAM (32GB 
RDIMM), 4x10/25Gb, one inbuilt 1.2TB (1.9TB raw) SSD data Drive, one inbuilt 800GB NVMe 
Cache Drive, 4 each 2-meter twin-ax cables, VSAN license for one data drive. Running 
VMware ESXi 6.5 w/vCenter 

3 

Fibre Channel HBAs for redundant fiber channel fabrics to storage arrays 2 

Nimble HF40 42TBs raw, estimated capacity 44.58TB, 2.8TB SSD, FC connectivity, 3 year 
vendor support 

1 

Data Center Red Hat Enterprise Linux Entitlement Licensing 1 

Basic Dedicated Backup Appliance - Dedicated Appliance - 2612 

55 TB usable backup capacity, 12x6 TB LFF drives configured in RAID6 10+2 

2x 8-core, 64GB RAM, 3x 960GB SSD RAID-5 Disks for Backup Databases Storage, Dual 
240GB Mirrored SSD for OS and software installation 

Includes 4x 1GbE and 2x 10GbE SFP+ ports. 

1 

Table 10: Hawthorne, NY Data Center Configuration 

B.7.9.2 Valley Forge, PA Configuration 

Hardware Component Qty 

Fortinet 100 firewalls 1 

Cisco Router 1000V 1 

Cisco 2960X 10/100/1000 switch 1 

Dell Gen 14 R640 Host with Dual Intel Xeon Gold 6130 2.1GHz, 16C, 384GB RAM (32GB 
RDIMM), 4x10/25Gb, one inbuilt 1.2TB (1.9TB raw) SSD data Drive, one inbuilt 800GB NVMe 
Cache Drive, 4 each 2-meter twin-ax cables, VSAN license for one data drive. Running 
VMware ESXi 6.5 w/vCenter 

1 

Fibre Channel HBAs for redundant fiber channel fabrics to storage arrays 2 

Replication Storage Array – 13.750TB usage capacity – 600 IOPS/TB – Hardware Encrypted  

DSS Server configuration will consist of 3 servers across 4 environments all running Linux 
Redhat Enterprise 
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B.7.9.3 Preventive Maintenance Plan 

The Ready Team follows a structured and preventive operations approach to ensure that client 
systems meet availability criterion. Below are examples of how we work with clients to provide 
system and application maintenance. 

System maintenance will be performed monthly according to the business entities most idle 
timeframes or outside normal business hours. All patching will be conducted in accordance with 
the operating system’s manufacturer and patch release schedule. 

Any server receiving updates undergoes sanity checks of both the system and application roles to 
ensure full operational functionality before being released for production use. 

One of the values of the Ready Team DSS solution is the proven, COTS OHD software that 
continues to be enhanced and follows a standard maintenance and upgrade schedule. Typically, 
a major release of OHD is delivered every 18 months, and service packs are available every three 
months. Enhancements and upgrades fall into several categories, including: 

• Architecture and version upgrades are released approximately every three to five years 

• Major releases are typically released every year to two years 

• Service packs/patch packages are released approximately every two to three months, with 
monthly refreshes for hotfixes and patches 

• Hot-fixes and specific patches are released soon as issues are discovered, isolated, 
resolved, and run through QA 

Not every service pack is required and is usually only applied if a specific problem addressed in 
that service pack is experienced. Service packs do not require a new installation. Migration scripts 
are available to move the old version to the new version.  

When a maintenance release or feature release becomes available, registered customers receive 
advisory announcements about the release with information regarding the available fixes, updated 
features, upgrade considerations and other changes surrounding the release. 

As a standard COTS product, the Department gains the value of new capabilities and does not 
have to be concerned that changes will incur costly rewrites to applications. Furthermore, the 
Ready Operations Team monitors system changes, including OHD software, and schedules 
maintenance times with each client so that it does not impact availability for end-users. 

Additionally, previous versions of OHD are currently supported. The last three versions are listed 
in the following: 
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B.7.10 Quality Assurance (RFP 5.9.10) 

The Ready Team has a commitment to Quality Assurance and Quality Management Systems 
principles and methodologies.  While not formally certified, Ready has an ISO13485 compliant QMS 
in place that has been audited and approved by one of our medical device manufacturer 
clients.  We apply QMS processes across all of our projects, and will do so in developing, 
implementing and managing the NYSHIP DSS.  Our comprehensive methodology for project 
management, governance and risk management will be central to the project execution.  Rigorous 
Quality Assurance processes, checkpoints and acceptance criteria will help ensure the level of 
quality necessary for this important solution will be met and maintained.  IBI also shares a 
dedication to quality and has established and maintained quality policies and procedures.  The 
combination of our teams and best practices will result in a highly efficient and controlled project. 

Data Security and Governance is paramount to this solution and as the Ready Team has indicated 
in this proposal, we will host the DSS in our partner TierPoint’s datacenters.  TierPoint is a world 
class vendor with multiple SSAE 16 SOC 1 Type II and SOC 2 Type II data centers.  All TierPoint data 
centers are compliant with PCI, SSAE-16 SOC 1 and SOC2, HIPAA, FISMA, NIST, and 
FERPA.  Recently TierPoint announced that it successfully completed its most recent round of 
HIPAA, PCI-Vital, GLBA, and SSAE 18 annual compliance audits for all data centers it 
operates.  Each data center employs rigorous techniques that include background checks and 
biometric capture/validation, to ensure only authorized individuals may enter and access secure 
areas of the data center.  And, each data center monitors all activity 24/7, which is recorded and 
retained for a minimum of 90 days.  Additionally, for IDS (Intrusion Detection System) and IPS 
(Intrusion Prevention System), TierPoint implements Alert Logic.  A copy of TierPoint’s recent 
successful SOC2 Assessment can be found in Appendix G. TierPoint SOC2 Assessment. 
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All archives are stored on encrypted media using AES 256 government level encryption 
or higher. 
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B.8 Security (RFP 5.10) 
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B.8.2 Statement of Compliance (RFP 5.10.2) 

Ready Computing agrees to comply and cooperate with any Department security audit. 
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APPENDIX A. PERFORMANCE GUARANTEES (ATTACHMENT 10) 

 

Offeror Name:   

DSS Implementation Guarantee: The Offeror proposes to permanently forfeit percent of the 
dollar amount of the Ongoing Operations Monthly Fee for each month, or part thereof, after the 
Offeror’s proposed Implementation Completion Date, but not later than the Implementation Period 
of 135 days, that any of the Implementation activities listed above, in Section 3.2 remain incomplete. 
The minimum percent an Offeror may propose is 100%. 

 

DSS Availability Guarantee: For each hour, or part thereof, in which the DSS is not available in its 
entirety to Users Monday-Friday between 8:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m. E.T., except for previously agreed to 
scheduled outages and State Holidays, the Offeror shall forfeit The minimum amount an 
Offeror may propose is $250. 

 

 

DSS Update Guarantee: For each twenty-four (24) hour period, or part thereof, beyond fifteen 

(15) Business Days from receipt of data from a Data Provider, in accordance with the submitted 
schedule, that the data is not loaded into the DSS and fully accessible to all Users, the Offeror 
proposes to forfeit The minimum amount an Offeror may propose is $1,000. 

 

 

  

PERFORMANCE GUARANTEES RFP 
ENTITLED: 

“New York State Health Insurance 
Program Decision Support System” 
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APPENDIX B. BIOGRAPHICAL FORMS (ATTACHMENT 18) 
 

Offeror Name:  
 
Name:  
 
Job Title:  
 
Relationship 
to Project:  

 

EDUCATION 

Institution & Location Degree Year Conferred Discipline 

 
 

   

 

PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYMENT (Start with most recent.) 

Dates From-To Employer Title 

   

 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE (Significant experience/education relevant to program) 
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Offeror Name:  
 
Name:  
 
Job Title:  
 
Relationship 
to Project:  

 

EDUCATION 

Institution & Location Degree Year Conferred Discipline 

 
Waltham, MA 

  
 
 
 

 
 

   

 

PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYMENT (Start with most recent.) 

Dates From-To Employer Title 

   

   

 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE (Significant experience/education relevant to program) 
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Offeror Name:  
 
Name:  
 
Job Title:  
 
Relationship 
to Project:  

 

EDUCATION 

Institution & Location Degree Year Conferred Discipline 

 
 

   

 
 

   

 

PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYMENT (Start with most recent.) 

Dates From-To Employer Title 

1999–2013 Lockheed Martin Research Engineer 

 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE (Significant experience/education relevant to program) 
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Offeror Name: 
 
Name:  
 
Job Title:  
 
Relationship 
to Project:  

 

EDUCATION 

Institution & Location Degree Year Conferred Discipline 

 
 

   

 

PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYMENT (Start with most recent.) 

Dates From-To Employer Title 

   

   

 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE (Significant experience/education relevant to program) 
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Offeror Name:  
 
Name:  
 
Job Title:  
 
Relationship 
to Project:  

 

EDUCATION 

Institution & Location Degree Year Conferred Discipline 

 
 

   

 

PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYMENT (Start with most recent.) 

Dates From-To Employer Title 

  
 

 

   

 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE (Significant experience/education relevant to program) 
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APPENDIX C. OMNI-HEALTH DATA MEASUREMENTS 

Measure Code Measure Title 

ACO_18_PQRS_134 Preventive Care and Screening: Screening for Clinical Depression and Follow-up 
Plan [CMS2v7] 

ACO_18_PQRS_134_12 Depression screening Age 12 

ACO_18_PQRS_134_13 Depression screening Age 13 

ACO_18_PQRS_134_14 Depression screening Age 14 

ACO_18_PQRS_134_15 Depression screening Age 15 

ACO_18_PQRS_134_16 Depression screening Age 16 

ACO_18_PQRS_134_17 Depression screening Age 17 

ACO_18_PQRS_134_18 Depression screening Age 18 

ACO_18_PQRS_134_19 Depression screening Age 19 

AWW_I Preventive Medicare AWV Initial 

AWW_S Preventive Medicare AWV Subsequent 

CARE_OLD Care for Older Adults 

CMS_126 Use of Appropriate Medications for Asthma 

Gen_RX_RT Generic Prescribing Rate 

Gop_RX_Odr GOpioid Prescription Orders 

HEDIS AAB Avoidance of Antibiotic Treatment in Adults With Acute Bronchitis 

HEDIS HPV Immunizations 

HEDIS MM_CONT Antidepressant Medication Management (AMM) - Effective Continuation Phase 
Treatment 

HEDIS_AAB Avoidance of Antibiotic Treatment in Adults With Acute Bronchitis 

HEDIS_ABA Adult BMI Assessment [HEDIS-ABA] 
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Measure Code Measure Title 

HEDIS_ABA_Adult Adult BMI Assessment [HEDIS-ABA] 

HEDIS_ABA_Senior Adult BMI Assessment [HEDIS-ABA] 

HEDIS_ADD Follow-Up Care for Children Prescribed ADHD Medication - Continuation Phase 
[CMS136v7/NQF-0108/HEDIS-ADD] 

HEDIS_ADHD_C ADHD: Follow-Up Care for Children Prescribed Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity 
Disord 

HEDIS_ADHD_I ADHD: Follow-Up Care for Children Prescribed Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity 
Disord 

HEDIS_ANEMIA Anemia screening in children 

HEDIS_ASM Medication Management for People with Asthma 

HEDIS_AWC Adolescent Well-Care Visits [HEDIS-AWC] 

HEDIS_AWC_12 Adolescent well care visits Age 12 

HEDIS_AWC_13 Adolescent well care visits Age 13 

HEDIS_AWC_14 Adolescent well care visits Age 14 

HEDIS_AWC_15 Adolescent well care visits Age 15 

HEDIS_AWC_16 Adolescent well care visits Age 16 

HEDIS_AWC_17 Adolescent well care visits Age 17 

HEDIS_AWC_18 Adolescent well care visits Age 18 

HEDIS_AWC_19 Adolescent well care visits Age 19 

HEDIS_AWC_20 Adolescent well care visits Age 20 

HEDIS_AWC_21 Adolescent well care visits Age 21 

HEDIS_CIS Childhood Immunization Status - Combination #10 [CMS117v6/NQF-
0038/HEDIS-CIS] 

HEDIS_COPD_PCE Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD): Long-Acting Inhaled 
Bronchodilator Th 
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Measure Code Measure Title 

HEDIS_DD_INT Potentially Harmful Drug-Disease Interactions in the Elderly 

HEDIS_IMA Immunizations for Adolescents - Combination #1 [NQF-1407/HEDIS-IMA] 

HEDIS_IMA_2 Immunizations for Adolescents: Combination #2 

HEDIS_LEAD Lead screening in children 

HEDIS_MM Medication Management 

HEDIS_MM_ACUTE Antidepressant Medication Management (AMM) - Effective Acute Phase 
Treatment 

HEDIS_MMA_Adult Medication Management for People With Asthma - Compliance 75% [NQF-
1799/HEDIS-MMA] 

HEDIS_MMA_Senior Medication Management for People With Asthma - Compliance 75% [NQF-
1799/HEDIS-MMA] 

HEDIS_PPCARE Prenatal and Postpartum care 

HEDIS_SPC Statin Therapy for Patients With Cardiovascular Disease - Statin Adherence 80% 
[HEDIS-SPC] 

HEDIS_SPC_Adult Statin Therapy for Patients With Cardiovascular Disease - Statin Adherence 80% 
[HEDIS-SPC] 

HEDIS_SPC_Senior Statin Therapy for Patients With Cardiovascular Disease - Statin Adherence 80% 
[HEDIS-SPC] 

HEDIS_SPD Statin Therapy for Patients with Diabetes - Adherence 80% [HEDIS-SPD] 

HEDIS_SPD_Adult Statin Use in Persons with Diabetes 

HEDIS_SPD_Senior Statin Use in Persons with Diabetes 

HEDIS_SPR Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD): Spirometry Evaluation 

HEDIS_URI Appropriate Treatment for Children with Upper Respiratory Infection (URI) 

HEDIS_W15 Well-Child Visits in the First 15 Months of Life [HEDIS-W15] 

HEDIS_W34 Well-Child Visits in the Third, Fourth, Fifth, and Sixth Years of Live [HEDIS-W34] 
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Measure Code Measure Title 

HEDIS_W34_3 Well Child visits Age 3 

HEDIS_W34_4 Well Child visits Age 4 

HEDIS_W34_5 Well Child visits Age 5 

HEDIS_W34_6 Well Child visits Age 6 

HEDIS_WCC Weight Assessment and Counseling for Children/Adolescents - Physical Activity 
[CMS155v6/NQF-0024/HEDIS-WCC] 

HEDIS_WCC_ACT Weight Assessment and Counseling for Children/Adolescents - Physical Activity 
[CMS155v6/NQF-0024/HEDIS-WCC] 

HEDIS_WCC_BMI Weight Assessment and Counseling for Children/Adolescents - BMI Percentile 
[CMS155v6/NQF-0024/HEDIS-WCC] 

HEDIS_WCC_NUT Weight Assessment and Counseling for Children/Adolescents - Nutrition 
[CMS155v6/NQF-0024/HEDIS-WCC] 

HEDIS_WT Weight Assessment and Counseling for Nutrition and Physical Activity for 
Children a 

Hi_Cost_Image_EN High Cost Imageing per Encounter 

Hi_Cost_Image_PT High Cost Imageing pre Patient 

Lab_Ord_EN Ambulatory Laboratory Orders per 1,000 Encounters 

Lab_Ord_PT Ambulatory Laboratory Orders per 1,000 Patients 

Lab_Ord_PT_Adult Ambulatory Laboratory Orders per 1,000 Patients 

Lab_Ord_PT_Senior Ambulatory Laboratory Orders per 1,000 Patients 

MU_2_PQRS Diabetes: Hemoglobin A1c Test for Pediatric Patients 

NQF_0002 Appropriate Testing for Children With Pharyngitis [HEDIS-CWP] 

NQF_0004 Alcohol and other drug dependence treatment 

NQF_0012 Prenatal HIV Screening 

NQF_0014 Prenatal Care: Anti-D Immune Globulin 
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Measure Code Measure Title 

NQF_0021 Digoxin Monitoring 

NQF_0021_HEDIS ACE/ARB Monitoring 

NQF_0030_0098_0099_0100 Urinary incontinence 

NQF_0038 Childhood Immunization Status 

NQF_0052 Use of Imaging Studies for Low Back Pain [HEDIS-LBP] 

NQF_0053_HEDIS_PQRS_39 Osteoporosis Management in Women Who Had a Fracture [HEDIS-OMW] 

NQF_0056 Diabetes: Foot Exam 

NQF_0057 Diabetes: Hemoglobin A1c Testing Annually [HEDIS-CDC] 

NQF_0066 DM: ACE/ARB Monitoring 

NQF_0067 Coronary Artery Disease (CAD): Antiplatelet Therapy 

NQF_0421 Preventive Care and Screening: Body Mass Index Screening and Follow-Up 
[CMS69v6] 

NQF_0575 Diabetes: Hemoglobin A1c Good Control [HEDIS-CDC] 

NQF_0575_Adult Diabetes: Hemoglobin A1c Good Control [HEDIS-CDC] 

NQF_0575_Senior Diabetes: Hemoglobin A1c Good Control [HEDIS-CDC] 

NQF_0653 Acute Otitis Externa (AOE): Topical Therapy 

NQF_0654 Acute Otitis Externa (AOE): Systemic Antimicrobial Therapy Avoidance of 
Inappropr 

NQF_1448 Developmental screening 

NQF_2371 Diuretic Monitoring 

NQF_2597 Behavioral health/substance abuse 

PQRS _118_NQF_0066 Coronary Artery Disease (CAD): Angiotensin-Converting Enzyme (ACE) Inhibitor 
or Ang 

PQRS_1 Diabetes: Hemoglobin A1c Poor Control [CMS122v6] 
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Measure Code Measure Title 

PQRS_1_Adult Diabetes: Hemoglobin A1c Poor Control [CMS122v6] 

PQRS_1_Senior Diabetes: Hemoglobin A1c Poor Control [CMS122v6] 

PQRS_108 Disease-Modifying Anti-Rheumatic Drug Therapy for Rheumatoid Arthritis (ART) 

PQRS_110_ACO_14 Preventive Care and Screening: Influenza Immunization 

PQRS_111 Pneumococcal Vaccination Status for Older Adults [CMS127v6] 

PQRS_113 Colorectal Cancer Screening [CMS130v6] 

PQRS_113A Colorectal Cancer Screening [CMS130v6] 

PQRS_113S Colorectal Cancer Screening [CMS130v6] 

PQRS_117 Diabetes: Eye Exam [CMS131v6] 

PQRS_119 Diabetes: Medical Attention for Nephropathy 

PQRS_119_Adult Diabetes: Medical Attention for Nephropathy 

PQRS_119_Senior Diabetes: Medical Attention for Nephropathy 

PQRS_134 NQF 0418 Depression Screening For Older Adults 

PQRS_146_NQF_0508 Breast Cancer Screening [HEDIS-BCS] 

PQRS_146_NQF_0508A Breast Cancer Screening [HEDIS-BCS] 

PQRS_146_NQF_0508S Breast Cancer Screening [HEDIS-BCS] 

PQRS_154_NQF_0101 Falls: Screening for Future Fall Risk [CMS139v6] 

PQRS_19 DM: Communication with Physician 

PQRS_197_NQF_0074 Coronary Artery Disease (CAD): Lipid Control 

PQRS_201 Ischemic Vascular Disease (IVD): Blood Pressure Management 

PQRS_204 Ischemic Vascular Disease (IVD): Use of Aspirin or Another Antiplatelet 

PQRS_205 Chlamydia Screening in Women [HEDIS-CHL] 
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Measure Code Measure Title 

PQRS_226_ACO_17 Preventive Care and Screening: Tobacco Use: Screening and Cessation 
Intervention 

PQRS_236_NQF_0018 Hypertension: Controlling High Blood Pressure [CMS165V6] 

PQRS_238_HEDIS Use of High-Risk Medications in the Elderly 

PQRS_241 IVD: Complete Lipid Panel and LDL Control 

PQRS_244 Diabetes: Blood Pressure Control (<140/90 mm Hg) 

PQRS_309_NQF_0032 Cervical Cancer Screening [HEDIS-CCS] 

PQRS_317 Blood Pressure Screening 

PQRS_326 HF: Warfarin Therapy (AF pts) 

PQRS_383 DM: Medication Adherence (Oral and non-insulin injectables) 

PQRS_394 Immunizations for adolescents 

PQRS_7 Coronary Artery Disease (CAD): Beta-Blocker Therapy-Prior Myocardial Infarction 
(MI 

PQRS_8 Heart Failure (HF): Beta-Blocker Therapy for Left Ventricular Systolic Dysfunction 

PRE_MEDIC Preventive Medicare 

PSA_Over_70 PSA Total Orders in Males >70 years 

Q#_438 Statin Therapy for the Prevention and Treatment of Cardiovascular Disease 
[CMS347v3] 

Q#_441 Ischemic Vascular Disease (IVD) All or None Outcome Measure (Optimal Control) 

Rad_Odr_EN Ambulatory Radiology Orders per 1,000 Encounters 

Rad_Odr_PT Radiology Orders Rate 

Rad_Ord_PT_Adult Ambulatory Radiology Orders per 1,000 Patients 

Rad_Ord_PT_Senior Ambulatory Radiology Orders per 1,000 Patients 

RAOM_1 Annual Wellness Visit Rate 
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Measure Code Measure Title 

RAOM_2 HCC Capture 

RX_Ord_EN Ambulatory Prescription Order Rate per 1,000 Encounters 

RX_Ord_PT Ambulatory Prescription Order Rate per 1,000 Patients 

TMP_AMPPM_Adult Annual Monitoring for Patients on Persistent Medications 

TMP_AMPPM_Senior Annual Monitoring for Patients on Persistent Medications 

TMP_DEV_SCREEN_3 Developmental Screening in the First 3 Years of Life 

TMP_DMARDT_Adult Disease-Modifying Anti-Rheumatic Drug Therapy for Rheumatoid Arthritis 

TMP_DMARDT_Senior Disease-Modifying Anti-Rheumatic Drug Therapy for Rheumatoid Arthritis 

TMP_FRA Fall Risk Assessment for Older Adults 

TMP_FRP Fall Risk Plan of Care for Older Adults 

TMP_HPPC Hospitalization for Potentially Preventable Complications 

TMP_MAC_Adult Medication Adherence for Cholesterol (Statins) 

TMP_MAC_Senior Medication Adherence for Cholesterol (Statins) 

TMP_MAD_Adult Medication Adherence for Diabetes Medication 

TMP_MAD_Senior Medication Adherence for Diabetes Medication 

TMP_MAH_Adult Medication Adherence for Hypertension: RASA 

TMP_MAH_Senior Medication Adherence for Hypertension: RASA 

TMP_MTM MTM Program Completion Rate for CMR (Comprehensive Medication Review) 

30_ReAdm_Any All Cause 30 Day Readmission Rate (Any Hospital) 

30_ReAdm_Any_Adult All Cause 30 Day Readmission Rate (Any Hospital) - Adult 

30_ReAdm_Any_Advantage All Cause 30 Day Readmission Rate - Return to Any Hospital (Medicare 
Advantage) 

30_ReAdm_Any_Commercial All Cause 30 Day Readmission Rate - Return to Any Hospital (Commercial) 
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Measure Code Measure Title 

30_ReAdm_Any_Senior All Cause 30 Day Readmission Rate (Any Hospital) - Senior 

30_ReAdm_Same All Cause 30 Day Readmission Rate (Same Hospital) 

30_ReAdm_Same_Adult All Cause 30 Day Readmission Rate (Same Hospital) - Adult 

30_ReAdm_Same_Senior All Cause 30 Day Readmission Rate (Same Hospital) - Senior 

ACO_1 CAHPS: Getting Timely care, Appointments, and Information 

ACO_2 CAHPS: How Well Your Providers Communicate 

ACO_3 CAHPS: Patient Rating of Provider 

ACO_34 CAHPS: Stewardship of Patient Resources 

ACO_4 CAHPS: Access to Specialists 

ACO_5 CAHPS: Health Promotion and Education 

ACO_6 CAHPS: Shared Decision Making 

ACO_7 CAHPS: Health Status/Functional status 

Adm_Obs Admissions for Observation Rate 

ADMITS_IN_NETWORK Inpatient Admissions - Percentage In Network (CBC Claims) 

ADMITS_OUT_OF_AREA Inpatient Admissions - Percentage Out of Area (CBC Claims) 

ADMITS_OUT_OF_NETWORK Inpatient Admissions - Percentage Out of Network (CBC Claims) 

ALOS Average Length of Inpatient Stay 

Amb_Sense_Adm Ambulatory Sensitive Condition Inpatient Admission Rate per 1,000 patients 

Care_Mgmt_Consult_ED Care Management Consults via ED 

ED_IN_NETWORK ED Visits Percentage In Network(CBC Claims) 

ED_OUT_OF_AREA ED Visits Percentage Out of Area (CBC Claims) 

ED_OUT_OF_NETWORK ED Visits Percentage Out of Network (CBC Claims) 
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Measure Code Measure Title 

ED_Return_72 ED Return Rate within 72 Hours 

ED_Return_72_Adult ED Return Rate within 72 Hours 

ED_Return_72_Senior ED Return Rate within 72 Hours 

ED_Vis_RT ED Visit Rate per 1,000 patients 

ED_Vis_RT_Adult ED Visit Rate per 1,000 patients 

ED_Vis_RT_Advantage ED Visits/1,0000 patients (Medicare Advantage) 

ED_Vis_RT_Commercial ED Visits/1,0000 patients (Commercial) 

ED_Vis_RT_Ped ED Visit Rate per 1,000 patients 

ED_Vis_RT_Senior ED Visit Rate per 1,000 patients 

Heart_Fail_Consult Heart Failure Consults 

Heart_Fail_ReAdm Heart Failure Readmissions Rate 

HEDIS_DR Depression Remission at 12 Month [CMS159v6] 

Hosp_Dayts Hospital Days 

IP_Adm_RT Inpatient Admissions per 1,000 patients 

IP_Adm_RT_Adult Inpatient Admissions per 1,000 patients 

IP_ADM_RT_Advantage Inpatient Admissions/1,000 patients (Medicare Advantage) 

IP_Adm_RT_Commercial Inpatient Admissions/1,000 patients (Commercial) 

IP_Adm_RT_Senior Inpatient Admissions per 1,000 patients 

NQF_0097 Medication Reconciliation Post Discharge 

OBV_Admissions_PT Observation Admissions per 1,000 patients 

ReAdm_RT_MSSP Readmission Rate - MSSP 

ReAdmin_PRM Readmission Rate - Premier 













 






























































































































